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God's Church Circles
the Globe!

Here is news of exciting growth in God's Church around the world!
And in this issue, we introduce you to our

Letter Answering Department!
by Roderick C. Meredith

N
EW vistas for God's Church loom

ahead as definite plans are now
made for reaching the Austral

ian continent in POWER.
As Mr. Armstrong has told you in re

cent Co-Worker Letters, we. are now
going on an entire network of Aus
tralian radio stations with The WORLD
TOMORROW broadcast six nights every
week!

This complete coverage of the Austral
ian continent by our broadcast is un
precedented!

It will now bring many hundreds to
a knowledge of God's truth, and serve as
a powerful warning and witness to thou
sands of others who will hear the broad
cast and receive The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine. Because of the broadcast being
on every night, we expect to begin .re
ceiving letters by the score almost im
medi.uelv!

Proposed Australian Trip

Therefore, definite plans are now
made for a flying trip to Australia to
establish two men there to take charge
of the office and probably to found a
local church in Sydney and perhaps other
points later. Mr. Ted Armstrong will
accompany them on this trip in order to
make the final decisions regarding the
establishment of an office in the city of
Sydney and perhaps a proposed location

for a local church, and to make all neces
sary business arrangements in the name
of the Radio Church of God.

The two men chosen to begin the
active work of God's church in the con
tinent "down under" arc Mr. Gerald
Waterhouse and Mr. Frank Longuskie.
They are the consecrated team who di
rected the work of the London Church
and office for many months. Mr. Water
house is one of our ablest and most
dedicated ministers, and Mr. Longuskie
has proved himself a capable and con
secrated help both in the ministry and
in the direction of a mailing office.

This exciting news means that within
only a matter of months, we IIlay have
many thousands on the mailing list in
Australia and that many churches will
need to be raised up as soon as we can
have the qualified men free to pastor
them!

After establishing the office in Aus
tralia, Mr. Ted Armstrong and Mr.
Waterhouse may return together as far
as the Philippines where they will be
able to meet Mr. Pedro Ortiguero for
the first time and get a better first-hand
picture of the work there. Mr. Ted Arm
strong will then return by plane to the
United States, and Mr. Waterhouse will
return to Australia to resume direction
of the office and begin establishing a
local church in Sydney.

Growth in Britain

Our ministers in England, Mr. Ray
mond McNair and Mr. Ernest Martin,
reported that the overseas mailing
office has now been moved to our beau
tiful property at Hanstead House, near
Bricker Wood, England---on the out
skirts of London! From all reports, it is
indeed a beautiful site in which to work
and serve God. Also, it is the future
site of Ambassador College, United
Kingdom, Limited, which will be estab
lished this coming fall!

Mr. McNair reports continued growth
in the work there in every way. One
good bit of news is that full Sabbath
church services are now being held at
Bristol, England, with over 20 in at
tendance! And Mr. McNair reports that
he is just now starting a Bible study
every other week in Birmingham which
will undoubtedly be the foundation for
a church in that area later.

Truly, with this news of growth and
expected growth in Australia, Britain,
and the Philippines, we can thank God
that the work of His church in this
latter day is beginning to literally circle
the earth!

Growth in the Northwest

Mr. Jim Friddle, our pastor at God's
church in Tacoma, Washington, reports
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that the church there has been divided
so that there are now two churches
-one in Tacoma, as before, and a new
one in Seattle! In spite of this split
with Tacoma losing about half of its
members-attendance there continues
about 125.

And the new church in Seattle started
off with a bang with 124 in attendance!
The brethren there are enthusiastic
about this arrangement because it saves
much driving time for many of them,
and will also give them more of an
opportunity for personal contact and
fellowship with each other and the min
ister because of the smaller number. So
another new church has been born!

From Oregon, Mr. Raymond Cole re
ports that the Eugene Church continues
its recent growth with about 70 mem
bers now in attendance. Mr. Cole has
been doing a great deal of his visiting
in the Portland area, and the attendance
there is now approaching the 250 mark!

Because of the need for Mr. Water
house to leave and establish the work
in Ausualia, Mr. Burk McNair is leav
ing the Eugene-Salem area in order to
assume the responsibility of working
with God's churches in Garden City,
Kansas, and Pueblo and Denver in Colo
rado. Continuing there as associate pas
tor will be Mr. Roger Foster-recent
graduate "f Al1lb''''.\,.I"r C"II"EP otnd
dedicated servant of Jesus Christ.

Introducing Your
"Letter Answering Department"

You may not have realized it, but
God's church is receiving over two
t!Jo1tJand letters nearly every single day!
Most of these letters are addressed to
Mr. Armstrong personally, and many
require a personal answer.

But how would you feel if you had
to make an international broadcast,
teach Bible classes, write articles for two
magazines and edit other material, direct
the business end of an international
corporation, and then-on top of that
try to answer literally hundreds of let
ters every week?

Naturally, Mr. Armstrong has had to
establish a special department to answer
many of the letters which he is simply
not able to get to personally. He does
try to answer as many as he can, but
has arranged that most of them are
answered by the Letter Answering De
partment which is under his direct
supervision.

Assisting in this supervisory capacity
is Mrs. Armstrong. Having worked with
him in God's work for over twenty-five
years now, and knowing what he would
answer as God's minister, she checks
every single letter personally to see if
there is anything that should be brought
co his personal attention. Also, your
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author assists in the direction of the
Letter Answermg Liepartment 10 select
mg and worxmg wun tne men in the
Leparrmenr, keepmg thmgs gomg
srnoorruy, and revlsll1g letter» as neces
sary so mat they meet M.r. Armstrong's
approval.

The senior man and supervisor in
the department uselt lS Mr. Bob Bor
aker, lYli. rsoraker graduated trom Am
bassador COllege tnree years ago last
June. Even berore that, he was already
being used to help answer certain let
ters and gettmg vaiuanie trammg to aid
h1111 m later sU'pervlsmg this department
as he is now doing.

In adcntion to nis training and ex
penences m Ambassador COllege, Mr.
boraKer traveled abroad in the summer
of 19) 7 and had many valuable educa
tional experiences m tourmg the con
nnent or burope. He saw many of the
things we report to you happening m
Germany WHh his own eyes, and, you
may remember, wrote an article descnb
ing this expenence in this magazine
the follow109 autumn. Later, he went
on a tull summer's baptizing tour with
Mr. Carlton Smith in order to meet
many of you brethren personally, and in
that way become intimately and per
sonally acquainted with the type of
problems expenenced by our members
and. listeners in the fielcl.

Ably assisting Mr. Boraker in super
vising this department is Mr. Jim Kunz.
Mr. Kunz came to Ambassador as an
older married man having already grad
uated from the University of Washing
ton. Also, he was a zealous member and
deacon in the Church of God at Port
land, Oregon. Mr. Kunz went on a bap
tizing tour this last summer with Mr.
Don Billingsley and thus had that valu
able experience of directly meeting
many of our listeners and members
personally and seeing the nature of
their problems firsthand.

Mr. Kunz is very happily married
and a dedicated family man, with two
beautiful children! So he is well quali
fied to help answer many of the difficult
questions regarding marital problems
which come as his responsibility.

The Men Who Serve You

Now, we would like to introduce
alphabetically to you some of the other
older men in the department so you may
know personally these men who are
answering the letters many of you write
to us at God's headquarters.

Mr. John Bald is a newer man in the
department who graduated from college
a year ago last spring and then spent
many months assisting Mr. Dean Black
well in the huge church in Chicago,
1IIinois. He gained much experience
there which has served him well in
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helping answer your letters.
Mr. Charles Braden came to us as an

older married man and also graduated
from Ambassador College in June, 1';,1)/).
He was a zealous memher of rhr: San
Diego Church before coming to col
lege, and is especially adept at answer
ing certain letters on food and diet be
cause he has studied that subject so
much.

Mr. Bill Glover is one of the older
members of the department, having
graduated from Ambassador in the
spring of 1957. Mr. Glover is also a
dedicated family man with four healthy,
happy children! His wife, Esther, may
be well known to many of you as the
younger sister of Mr. Raymond Cole and
Mr. Wayne Cole.

Mr. J. W. Robinson has also been in
the department for about two years, and
has been a special help in answering
certain questions involving the agricui
tural laws of God. He also devotes time
to assisting in the proof-reading of our
two magazines. He also came to us as
an older man, and has since acquired a
wife and little girl!

Mr. Richard Sedliacik is a man of
varied talents in the Letter Answering
Department. He is highly skilled in
work with radio and electronics equip
ment, bur has also become an excellent
writer through his training at Ambassa
dor. His wife is the former Miss Elva
Russell-who many of you may know
was for years the faithful ministerial
secretary who typed most of the articles
you read in The PLAIN TRUTH and
GOOD NEWS magazines, and the Cor
respondence Course, before Mr. Sedli
acik stole her away! But now she is
proving a wonderful wife and help to
Mr. Sedliacik, and they have one bounc
ing baby hoy to give them plenty of
"experience" in the trials of married
life.

And we should note that Mr. Sedli
acik is now beginning to write certain
sections of the Correspondence Course
-assisting Dr. C. Paul Meredith in this
tremendous undertaking.

Last, but far from least, is Dr. Clint
Zimmerman-last because he comes at
the end of the alphabet. Dr. Zimmer
man also came to us as an older family
man with a happy, balanced family who
are with him in the truth. Before com
ing to Ambassador College, Dr. Zim
merman was a successful chiropractor
and spent much time in consideration
and prayer before making the decision
to give up his practice in order to come
to Ambassador College. He is a man of
much education and mature ability, and
has driven himself zealously in order to
answer literally hundreds of letters him
self each month!

(Please conti/zue Ot1 page 1U)



RESIST the Devil!

The Nature of Demons

But notice what Christ tells us about
demons' Turn ro Matthew 8:28. "And
when He was come to the other side of
the country of the Gergesenes, there met
Him two possessed WIth devils, coming
out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so
that no man might pass by that way.
And, behold, they cried out saying,
'What have we to do with thee, Jesus,
thou Son of God? art thou come here
to torment us before the time?'"

Notice-these demons possessing the
minds of these two asked Christ whether
He had come to torment them "before
the time!"

They thoroughly recognized they are
LO receive torment in the future.

There are many different kinds of
demons. '\1/e find, in the gospels, that
demons could afflict various parts of
the body, without necessarily possess
ing the mind. Notice just a few ex
amples. "Then was brought unto him
one possessed with a demon, blind, and
dumb, and He healed him insomuch that
rhe blind and dumb both spoke and saw"
(Mat. 12: 22 ). And, behold, there was
a woman which had a spirit of infirmity
eighteen years and was bowed together.
and could in no wise lift up herself. And
'when Jesus saw her, He called her to
Him, and said unto her, 'Woman, thou
art loosed from that infirmity.' And He
laid His hands on her, and immediately

in his rebellion! Christ says, "I beheld
Satan as lightning fall from Heaven"
( Luke 10: 18). And further reveals,
"And his tail drew a third part of the
stars of heaven, and did cast them to
the earth ..." (Rev. 12: 4).

We know Christ shows in Revelation
I :20 that stars are symbolic for angels.
Satan, then, took one full third of the
Gngelswith him in his rebellion!

Those angels arc now called demons.
As demons, or fallen angels, they still

have great powers. They are super
natural, created, spirit bemgs! Their
minds, their natures and characters have
become so twisted, warped and com
pletely perverted that they are in con
stant rebellion and hostility toward
God! They have been Satan's henchmen
in deceiving and enslaving this world,
causing it to do Satan's will!

Satan's purpose is to try to cause
God's work to fail, to disrupt His plan
-to cause some of you brethren to fall!

Satan's Purpose!

Satan the devil is "the god of this
age" (II Cor. 4:4). The apostle Paul
calls him the "prince of the power of
the air" (Eph. 2:2). Jesus, when being
accused of casting out demons by the
spirit of Beelzebub, answered, "Every
kingdom divided against itself is brought
to desolation, and every city or house
divided against itself shall not stand.
And if Satan cast out Satan, he is
divided against himself-how shall then
HIS KINGDOM stand?" (Matt. 12: 25
26).

Did you notice it? Jesus says Satan
has a kingdom.

Whether most "religionists" believe
there is an actual devil or not-your
Bible definitely says there is a devil!
That devil is a fallen archangel, for
merly called Lucifer, who took one full
third of the angels of heaven with him

God's people are WARNED of Satan and his demons, called
"toiched spirits in high places!" Some have not really HEEDED
that warning! Here's what YOU ought to be doing about it!

by Garner Ted Armstrong

receipt of God's Spirit. Yes-even some
of those in God's true Church (at least,
nominally) believe they should have a
special experience, or get a certain "feel
ing" at the time they receive God's
Holy Spirit!

I cannot begin to describe to you in
plain print some of the revolting, horri
fying, and thoroughly disgusting ex
periences which some have related to

God's ministers, simply because they
were misled, deceived of Satan the
Devil, and fervently desiring some kind
of an experience rather than desiring
the Holy Spirit of God lawfully.

Some have been attacked by demons.
They have found themselves virtually
paralyzed while lying in bed, or in a
car, while in a dreamy, half-asleep dazed
state, and with their spiritual guard
down. They have been so completely
paralyzed so as to be unable to either
move or talk for a few moments until,
after a frantic battle in their minds,
they were finally able to call upon the
name of Christ or to say, "The Lord
REBUKE you" to the spirit! Brethren,
this is serious. This is not just my "im
agination." Many of God's people have
been molested, influenced, attacked, or,
in some very few and widely scattered
cases, even POSSESSED by Satan's foul,
filthy demons!

Perhaps you can begin to see, then,
why it is so terribly important you come
to understand the WHOLE TRUTH about
this problem.

I s GOD'S Church totally IGNORANT
of Satan's devices? With the past
few years there have been increas

ing accounts of how some of God's own
people have been molested by or even
allowed themselves to become possessed
by demons!

What is wrong?
Is it because this Church, while prid

ing itself on doing the very WORK OF
GOD, of possessing a great amount of
knowledge of God's truth, is gradually
becoming spiritually lukewarm?

Wanting "Experiences"

Brethren, it's time to wake up and
come to our senses! It's time we began
to speak plainly. It's time you began to
realize that God's ministers KNOW that
there are many who, although calling
themselves members of God's true
Church, have neuer been converted!
Repeatedly, we have mentioned this fact
in sermons at the Feast of Tabernacles,
and made it plain in articles in the
G'ood Nell'S magazine.

Perhaps, unwittingly, you are one
who has "come to see the truth" and
simply decided you should go along
with it. You have decided, seeing the
evils of the present world around you,
and understanding the true doctrine of
God, that you had better follow that true
doctrine. Having made this cold deci
sion, yOlt begin to embark upon a life
of "coming into the truth" WITHOUT
HAVING EVER EXPERIENCED A REAL
DEEP-DOWN REPENTANCE!

Why is this important? Because Jesus
said, "Except ye repent, ye shall all like
wise perish" (Luke 13: 3). It is only
through repentance that one can be
given the Holy Spiru of God (Acts
2: 38; 5: 32). The apostle Paul wrote,
"If any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of His" (Rom. 8: 9) .

Without a real REPENTANCE, none
can receive the Holy Spirit of God!
And, mark you well, unless you have the
Holy Spirit of God, yOll have virtually
no sure protection from Satan's wiles
and his demons.

Many today are seeking "experiences."
They want to come to the "experience"
of feeling that they are "converted."
Many think they should FEEL something
at the time of baptism. Others think
that they should have an especially ex
hilarating or exciting FEELING at the
time hands are laid on them for the
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Se sure to notify us immediately of
change of address.

Brethren, again, let rne speak very
candidly. I remember one particular in
stance, where a young man came to me,
telling me he was being molested by
demons. I went through all at the scrip
tures in the New Testament directly re
lating to it, spelling out for him in
simple order exactly what he should do.
I encouraged prayer, and even FASTING
with prayer. I encouraged more Bible
study, and told him how to resist Satan
the devil and exactly what he should do
in the event any further molestation
occurred. This man kept coming back
again and again and again. I kept re
informing him of these same scriptures
mer and over again. He kept on coming
back, and each time informing me the
situation was worse. I rebuked him
sl:arply on several occasions, warning
hzm of the direction in which he was
going. I told him God wasn't wrong,
that the advice I had given him was
directly from Jesus Christ, as revealed
in His Word! I told him I, physically,
could do absolutely nothing except to
add my prayers to his-which I cer
tainly did. later, this young man became
absolutely POSSESSED of these demons.
It was then, that I found out from others
that he had DELIBERATELY asked these
demons to perform certain "interesting"
acts in front of him. He had seen a
toothbrush waltz around in his bath
room. He had heard various knockings,
rappings, seen strange lights and other
"curiosities." Instead of abhorring, de
testing and totally RbJbCTlNG these
"spiritual manifestations," HE WANTED

(Please continue on page 8)

What You Should Do

seven others worse than itself back into
them again! Jesus Christ gave a stark,
frank WARNING of this very thing in a
scripture I have already referred to. He
said the demon will wander through
dry places, seeking rest, and then try
to come back to the house from which
it went out. God's ministers, using the
power of God and the authority of Jesus
Christ, can CAST OUT these demons-but
ONLY YOU, with your will-power and by
staying close to GUil in PRAYER and be
ginning to really resist Satan the devil
and his demons can guarantee that the
demon will nor come back.

"For we wrestle Hot against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the dark
ness of this world, against WICKED
SPIRITS in high places" (Eph. 6: 12).
God tells us we wrestle in a constant
STRUGGLE against wicked spirits who
occupy high places in the darkness of
this present society! It's about time we
awakened and became a little more
INFORMED of Satan's devices, and know
how to RESIST Satan the devil.

Do Not Be Ignorant

The apostle Paul wrote, "Lest Satan
should get an advantage of us, for WE
ARE NOT IGNORANT of his devices"
(II Cor. 2:11). No, the apostle Paul
was not ignorant of Satan's devices
but are you? Apparently, some of God's
people have been completely ignorant
of the devices of Satan-and completely
withofft defense against Satan's demons!
Brethren, I am going to speak quite
candidly. The ministers in God's Church
have noticed a definite tendency, par
ticularly among women-and even more
particularly AMONG GENTILE WOMEN
to yield to the influences of spirit beings,
and even to become possessed by them'

This problem is not going to be con
quered and put out of God's Church if
we speak softly about it! The sad thing
is-SOME OF THESE WOMEN HAVE DE
LIBERATELY, KNOWINGLY OPENED
THEMSELVES UP TO RECEIVE FOUL

SPIRITS, SIMPLY BECAUSE THEY WERE
"SEEKING" UNUSUAL EXPERIENCES.

There have been cases where God's
ministers have cast 01(t demons from
some, even to have those people open
right up to receive the same spirit and

necessarily appear in all the original
manuscripts, It is, nevertheless, certainly
implied and is the vital prerequisite if
we are drifting away from God!

Why Fear?

The reason for this article is not to
put members of God's Church in fear
or terror of Satan's foul demons! Notice,
rather-it is the demons who FEAR US!
"Have you come to torment us BEFORE
THE TIME" (Mat. 8: 29), the demons
asked Christ. These demons were fear
ful of torment. Jesus said, "When the
unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he
walketh through dry places, seeking
HEST; and finding none, he saith I will
return to my house from whence I came
out" (Luke 11: 24). Jesus reves Is here
that a disembodied demon is an uncom
fortable, apprehensive, restless spirit
wanting desperately to get into and
possess a body! God reveals that "PEAR
HATH TORMENT!" (I John 4:18).
Demons then are FEARFUL of their
future judgment. James tells us, "Thou
believest that there is one God; thou
doesr well: the demons also believe, and
TREMBLE! " (James 2: 19) .

No, we are not to FEAR Satan or his
demons! However, we are not to go to
the opposite extreme of taking these
things lightly, or of attempting to be
corne "famil iac' \yith dCi1)ons, all the:
while "kidding" ourselves since we are
not afraid of them, we need not avoid
rhem. God absolutely condemns to death
anyone who will become FAMILIAR with
spirits. (Lev. 20:27).
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she was made straight and glotified
God:' Later, in answering the ruler of
the synagogue Jesus said, "And ought
nor this woman, being a daughter of
Abraham whom Su/un I)u/IJ boioi«, 10,
these eighteen years, be loosed from
this bond on the sabbath day?" (Luke,
13:11-13, 16).

Here are cases where individuals were
dumb, blind, or stooped over with afflic
tions in various organs of the body
other than the mind as a result of af
Iliction by demons.

Some demons are much more violent
than others. "And one of the multitude
answered and said, 'Master, I have
brought unto thee my son, which hath
a dumb spirit; and wheresoever he
taketh him, he teareth him: and he
foameth, and gnasheth with his teeth,
and pineth away: and I spake to Thy
disciples that they should cast him out;
and they could not.'" After calling for
the child to be brought to Him, notice
how the demon possessing the child
acted: "... And when he saw him,
straightway the spirit tare him; and he
fell on the ground and wallowed foam
ing." Jesus then cast out this violent
demon and lifted up the child who was
well and normal as before (Mark 9: 14
19 ).

But Jesus showed the reason the
disciples COl:L]) NOT cast our this vio
lent demon was because they were not
as yet converted and not close enough
III GOD' "This kind can come forth by
Ilothing but by prayer and fasting"
( Mark 9: 29) .

W'hile the word "fasting" may not



The Origin of Medical Scie1Ue
Is "modern medicine" really modern? Read the surprising facts
about the true origin of today's medical practices, written by a staff
member of the News Gathering Department of Ambassador College.

by DOl1/d G. Wofford

M EDICAL science is not modern
it is thousands of years old!
Notice the Old Testament ex

amples of going to a physician or doc
tor.

King Asa sought the physicians to
cure Ius foot trouble. "Asa . . . was
diseased in his feet, until his disease
was exceeding great: yet in his disease
be JUlfgbt not to the Lord, but to the
ph)JicimlJ. And Asa ... died!" (11 Chon.
16: 12-13.) Asa wasn't cured!

King Ahaziah fell sick. He too
sought the physicians-the representa
tives of Baalzcbub, the god of medicine.
But they could nor cure him (II Kings
1:2-4,16-17).

Even in early New Testament times
we have the record of "a woman, hav
ing an issue of blood twelve years,
ubicb bad Jpent all her liuing upon
ph)JicimlJ) neither could be healed of
any" (Luke 8:43). This woman's case
is not uncommon today! Many of you
"spent all your living upon physicians"
and yet weren't any better!

But weren't these failures due to doc
tors who were ignorant and crude? Not
at all! Medical practices today actually
have not advanced very far beyond those
of ancient medicine! Modern methods
and drugs are not really so differenc
from those used by doctors and physi
cians in ancient times!

Let us examine the surprising facts
from the record of history! Let's see
what the Bible has to say about drugs
used as "cures."

Origin of Medical Science

Now for the surprising facts! Leading
doctors admit ancient medical records
include ..clear indications for surgical
operations, sbretod. diagnostic observa
tions, with rational prescriptions, and
good hygienic regulations." So admits
Dr. Arturo Castiglioni, former profes
sor at the University of Padua, and
Research Associate in the History of
Medicine at Yale University in his book
published in 1941 (A History of Medi
cine, page 49).

\X!hat a contrast to what most of us
have been taught!

Medicine is as old as ancient Egypt!
"The sources for the history of Egyp
tian medicine are found in a number
of medical papyri, the three most im
portant of which are: the Ebers Papyrus,
the Brugscb PajJ)rtlJ, and the Edwin

Smith Papyrus,)) the last of which was
written as early as 1700 B.C., during
the days of Jacob and his twelve sons,
and was evidently copied from a much
more ancient manuscript. (From page
55 of Dr. Casriglioni's book.)

"The heart was recognized in the
Ebers Papyrus," declares Dr. Castiglioni,
"as the center of the blood supply, as
was also the fact that there are vessels
attached to it for every member of the
body" (p. 50). "The Egyptian physi
cian ... knew of the importance of the
examination of the pulse" (p. 51).

Listen to what modern physicians say
concerning the "oldest known medical
writings," known as the "Edwin Smith
papyrus:" "The clinical observations
are so accurate and clear that it does
not appear possible to the physician who
reads these pages today that five thou
sand years have passed" (A History of
Medicine, p. 55, 56).

Yes, today's doctors are amazed to
discover that contrary to the theory of
evolution, ancient physicians were no
mere ignorant, savage "medicine men."
They possessed basically the same medi
cal knowledge that doctors do today!

Ancient Knowledge of Disease

This eminent doctor goes on to say
that this ancient medical papyrus pre
sents "a clear concept of pathologic
symptoms" and an exact estimation of
prognosis [the course the disease will
take] is arrived at . . . The brain is
mentioned for the first time in history,
its convolutions and meninges, showing
dearly that it was recognized as the
site of mental functions. It is with pro
found wonder that we recognize the
knowledge of the suture of wounds and
of the possibility of improving the ap
pearance of old people with plasters
which remove the wrinkles" (A History
of Medicine, p. 55, 56).

Haven't most of us been taught to
believe that physicians of 5,000 years
ago tried to cute disease and pain by
means of "magic spells," and not by
the "modern skill" of the doctor who
uses drugs and knives today?

It is time we stop assuming that
medical science is modern and begin
to examine its record and to see what
God says about it!

Did you know that MEDICAL SCHOOLS
REGAN IN ANCIENT EGYPT? Listen!
"... throughout this very ancient and

valuable surgical text the employment
of magic is spoken of only once, while
there is Irequenr mention of the art of
the physician. The truly exceptional im
portance of this book is derived not
only from the fact it accuratelv de
scribed a series of surgical cases', out
lining the proper diagnosis, prognosis,
and treatment," according to the stand
ards of this "modern" world, "but also
. . . even in this remote period there
already existed organized schools of
medical practitioners, uiell-uersed in sur
gery, independent of the priestly castes"
(A History of Medicine, p. 57). Think
of that!

"It is well established that among
all the peoples of antiquity the Egyp
tians enjoyed the reputation of being
excellent physicians. Thus Homer extols
(Odyssey, IV, 231) Egyptian medicine:
'Each is a physician with knowledge
beyond all men'" (p. 59). Aren't doc
tors erroneously regarded just as highly
today?

Specialists in Egypt

In this modern world up until 25 to
50 years ago there were very few spe
cialists. But sue]: was nut the case in
ancient Egypt! "Herodotus says (II,
81): '... All places abound in physi
cians; some are for the eyes, others are
for the head, others for the teeth, others
for the intestines, and others for inter
nal disorders'" (p. )9-60). Specialists
are nothing new!

"But," many ask, "what about mod
ern drugs and medicines, haven't these
just been recently discovered?"

Dr. Howard W. Haggard, in his wide
ly read history of medicine, Devils,
Drugs and Doctors, reports: "The nar
cotic drugs . . . were used in the past
tiS they eire used todey" (p. 97).

Dr. Castiglioni goes on to say, "The
Papyri that have been mentioned con
tain an enormous number of prescrip
tions. The Ebers Papyrus alone contains
almost a thousand, the components of
which are not ret all known to UJ •..

Medicines were prescribed in all the
[orms still in use today" (p. 51-52).

Solomon was right when he said,
"There is no new thing under the sun,"

Ancient physicians even as far away
as China "knew about preventive in
oculation for smallpox ... in nos B.C."
(Medicine and Man, p. 53). Modern
"science" considers valuable the ancient
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Chinese "concoctions of toad skins, as a
treatment for dropsy ... The virtue
at toadSkins," says the "eminent" SCIen
tific wrrter Rircrue Calder, "ues in its
richness in bufagin, WhICh produces a
free fiow of unne, so helping to drain
the tissues, and in adrenaun, WhICh
slows down the heart ratio, Increases the
blood pressure, and speeds up the secre
tion of sugar" (Medtcine and Alan,
p. 53). Mottern medicme prescribes the
same drugs and medicines used by the
ancients and often produced from the
same slimy, filthy sources-but more
about this later. Let us continue the
history and "progress" of medical science.

Much of the medical knowledge of the
Egyptians was passed on to the Greeks,
though some of it was lost through the
ravages of war.

Modern Practices Came From
Ancient Greece

"The medical art AS WE NOW PRAC
TICE iT, the character of the physician as
we now understand it, both date tor us
hum Hippocrates"-who lived in an
cient Greece about 300 B.C., according
to the bwyclopedia Hritanmca, edinon
XI, arricle "Medicine." ThIS article goes
on to say, "HIppocrates ... recognized
. . . in acute diseases, a natural process
which the humours went through ...
The JUlY uf lhl: physician was to forsee
these changes, 'to assist or not to hinder
them,' so that the 'sick man might con
quer the disease with the help of the
physician: The times at which crises
were to be expected were naturally
looked for with anxiety; and it was a
cardinal point in the Hippocratic sys
tern to foretell the courses and event of
the disease .... The Hippocratic physi
cians ... in this ... have perhaps never
been excelled."

Around 200 H.C. in Greek-dominated
Egypt in the use of drugs and in the art
surgery and obstetrics "Tbe Alexandrian
practitioners could compare most favor
clbly with those of modem times."

When we compare the doctors and
physicians of ancient times with those
of today we find that contrary to the
fable of evolution physicians were often
as competent or even more competent in
administering their drugs and using their
knives than many today.

But medical science has always been a
strange mixture of truth and error.

Medicine a Mixture of
Truth and Error

The Britannica continues: "In the
treatment of disease the Hipprocratic
school attached great importance to diet,
[he variations necessary in different dis
eases being minutely defined. Medicines
were regarded as of secondary impor
tance, but not neglected, two hundred
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and sixty-five drugs being mentioned at
different places in the HIppocratic
works.... The highest importance was
attached to applying all remedies at the
right moment, and the general principle
enforced of making all influences-in
ternal and external-eo-operate for the
relief of the patient.... In chronic cases
diet, exercise and natural methods were
chiefly relied upon.... A treatise on the
diseases of women, contained in the Hip
pocratic collection ... [is] of remarkable
practical value" according to physicians
of today.

Ancient physicians also recognized the
vital importance of diet in preventing
diseases.

It is the doctors' primary duty to teach
people how to lit!« healtbily, not to try
to cure them after they become sick. But
today doctors are so busy giving drugs
to the sick and afflicted that they have
no time to teach them how to keep well!
Doctors have gotten away from their
function just as they usually did in an
cient times.

So medical science came out of Egypt.
It spread through the ancient world and
was especially practiced at Ekron. People
helieved then that they could be healed
only through "medical science" - but
what does God say?

The Bible Answer

King Ahaziah died in the hands of
those physicians who were the repre
sentatives of Baalzebub, the god of medi
cine ( II Kings 1; 2-4, 16-17). They
could not cure him. Notice that they
thought their god cured the sick and
affiicted through their medicines-just as
doctors do today. But who was "Baalze
bub"?

Baalzebub, the god of medicine, was
the "god of dung" or the "god of filth."
Ancient physicians guided by their god
Baalzebub used filth to try to prevent or
cure disease, just as today doctors inject
people with polio vaccine made from
monkey pus. 'The inoculation of human
pus from small pox cases had been
known since far distant times" (A His
tory of Medicine, p. 641). Haven't most
of you had pus and other filth put into
your systems in the form of diphtheria,
tetanus, smallpox, polio or other "shots"?

Baalzebub was called by various names
in various parts of the world. In ancient
Greece he was known as Aesculapius
and "appeared in the form of a serpent"
-a type of Satan! (A History of Medi
cine, p. 122.) "The Semitic peoples of
Syria, Palestine, and Phoenicia wor
shiped the god of healing Esmun ...
who was often represented as holding a
rod in his hand about which are twined
two serpents" (p. 121). This is the em
blem of Mercury, the Greek god of com
merce and thieves and is the emblem of
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modern medical science (pp. 74-75).
"The serpent was by no means confined

to the Greeks, It ngures in almost all
primitil'e medicine. . . . The serpf'nr was
synonymous with wisdom . . . it knew
both good and ed-poison and antidote
-and ... was the ally of the doctor"
(Medicine and Man, p. 59). Even ill
ancient times men believed God worked
through the doctors with their knives
and drugs. But they did not realize that
this was not the true God of the uni
verse, but it was "the god of this ioorld"
(11 Cor. 4: 4), Satan the Devil. He ap
peared as a serpent in rhe garden of
Eden and deceived Eve into taking of
the tree of knowledge of good and evil.
Yes, Satan the Devil is the founder and
perpetrator of modern medical science!

Medical Symbols from Egypt

Have you ever wondered what the 1»
symbol on doctors' prescription means?

It is a symbol identifying modern
medical science. But where did it orig
inate? From Babylon and Egypt!

Read what Ritchie Calder, "one of
today's outstanding scientists," has to
say: "When the new-fledged doctor fresh
from his course in twentieth-century
medical science examines his first patient
and writes the first prescription, he
avows himself a neophyte [new mern
bel'] of a pagan, magical cult. He may
not know it as he scribbles his instruc
tions to dispense the latest antibiotic or
the newest sufa drug, but, at the top of
his prescription, he writes I~ ... and.
in this act he invokes Horus, the bird
headed god of the Egyptians. . . . As Sir
William Osler pointed out, it is the 'Eye
of Horus,' the Egyptian amulet dating
back 5000 years ... Horus became the
god of healing and his eye the protect
ing device."

Horus was none other than the Egyp
tian form of Nimrod reborn (Gen.
10: 8-9), the founder of this world's
society which is in rebellion against God.
He was worshiped as the sun-god.

"During Roman times, Galen (130
200 AD.) advised his fellow physicians
co sprinkle their writings with Egyptian
symbols to impress their patients, and
one of those symbols was the Eye of
Horus. At first it depicted two eyes,
which became corrupted into two
Roman 'R's,' back to back, ... and later
to a kind of 'Z,' ... which was [he sign
of Zeus, or Jupiter, and this, in turn, was
rationalized back CO :ij.

"Like the sacred snake of Aesculapius,
the crest of the physician, this is a re
minder that modern medicine is the
heir to a long tradition of myth and
magic. And the influence of ancient
Egypt was immense" (lvledicine and
Man, pp. 53-54).

But let us go on with the story. Much
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of the medical knowledge of ancient
Egyptians and Greeks were lost during
the Dark Ages. Gradually over centuries
men began to discover 011ce again in
early modern times the medical facts that
had been known thousands of years be
fore.

Men today have looked at the igno
rance and squalor that existed in the
Dark Ages and have assumed that man
is always getting better and better! But
this is not true.

"Modern" Drugs and Medicines

When we look into the practices of
modern medicine we find that drugs,
after physical rest, are the most often
used therapeutic measures at the physi
cians' command. But what do doctors
admit about their own drugs?

"A former Harvard professor of anat
omy said once it would be worse for the
fishes but better for mankind if all drugs
were thrown into the sea. Of another
Harvard professor of therapeutics it was
told that his qualification for the chair
was that no man living knew better the
worthlessness of more drugs.... In spite
of these sayings, drugs continue to be
the mainstay of treatment" (p. 20 of
Modern Methods of Treatment by Logan
Clendening, MD. Assistant Professor of
Medicine, Lecturer on Therapeutics,
Meoical Department of the University
of Kansas; Attending Physician, Kansas
City General Hospital).

Backing up this statement, Chapman
Pincher, of the London Express Service,
in an article in the El Paso Herald Post
of December 4, 1958, reported the find
ings of the noted British physicians "Dr.
William Summerskill ... and Dr. Ar
thur Alvarez . . . first class observers
working under the eminent chief, Dr.
Avery Jones . . . . [Their} results [of
tests proving the harmful effects of the
most common drugs} are to be made
known in the Lancet, the senior medical
journal of the world." \"\VrOle Chapman
Pincher: 'The drug with no ill effects
has yet to be made. . . . With all drugs,
which must affect the body mechanism
to produce any results at all, the doctor
who prescribes them knows he must bal
ance the risks against advantages."

The Effects of Drugs

The use of drugs, in an attempt to
take away the penalty for broken physi
cal laws, has produced some horrifying
consequences. The February, 1956, issue
of the well-known medical magazine,
Todav's Health, stated: "Some new dis
ease symptoms may be caused by highly
processed foods or by wonder drugs."
"... antibiotics may alter the nature of
bacteria in the intestinal tract, some of
which are helpful and useful, Dr. Karver
1. Puestoq, University of Wisconsin
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School of Medicine, told the American
College Gastroenterology."

Men, rather than trusting God for
healing, are producing new diseases as
they try to get rid of the ones they
already have brought upon themselves by
wrong living habrts. In the process, thou
sands are slowly dying from man's at
tempted cures. "Penicillin has been called
'the queen of drugs,' but can this de
cription still be upheld in view of the
increasing number of severe and fatal
reactions reported in medical papers? ...
Penicillin came into general use in
1943," says this article, "but the first
death from penicillin therapy was not
reported until 1946. Another three years
elapsed before a second fatality occurred.
During the last 10 years, however, severe
reactions have been reported with in
creasing frequency and the number of
fatal cases has multiplied rapidly. By
1955, some 560 severe reactions had
been reported, 81 of them fatal, and by
1957 it was estimated that some 1000
deaths from anaphylaxis due to penicillin
had occurred tn the United States alone"
(Los Angeles Times, Feb. 1, 1959).

These facts clearly prove that drugs,
are poisons, They do harm to the hocly.
This is why "pharmacy," in the original
Greek language from which the word
comes signified the use of any kind of
dfwg . . . and hence also poison and
witchcraft" (Encyclopedia Britannica,
edition XI, article "Pharmacy").

Bible Describes Modern Medicine

Gods says that "pharmacy" translated
"witchcraft" in Galatians 5:20-is one
of Satan's deceprions, trusting in chem
icals instead of God to get rid of disease
or pain. It is a work of the flesh (Gal.
5:20)-a lack of faith. The word
"witchcraft" in this verse is a mistransla
tion in the King James Version. The
original Greek is pharmakeia and means
"medication" or "pharmacy" (see
Strong's Exhaustive Concordance).

It is carnality to trust in medication
to remove disease or pain instead of
trusting God "who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases"
(Ps. 103:3). We need to ask ourselves,
"Just what is healing?" Healing is God's
forgiveness of physical sins. In Luke
5: 18-26 a man sick with the palsy was
brought to Christ. Christ startled the
people by saying "thy sins be forgiven
thee." Why did He say that? He goes
on to tell us, "that ye may know that
the Son of man hath power upon earth
to forgive sins" (v. 24) -what kind?
Sin against our bodies, physical sins that
cause disease, suffering and ultimately
premature death. To show that He has
power to forgive physical as well as
spiritual sins, Christ said to the sick
man, "Arise, and take up thy couch, and
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go into thine house"-Christ healed him
by forgiving his physical sins. Healing is
the forgiveness of sins- and God alone
can forgive sins (v. 21). (See also John
5:2-14.)

In Isaiah's prophesy concerning the
first coming of Christ and His suffering
for us, God says: "Surely our diseases He
did bear, and our pains He carried....
He was wounded because of our trans
gressions"-of the physical laws that
govern our health - "And with His
stripes we are healed" (lsa. 53: 4, 5
[Jewish Translation}; 1 Pet. 2:24).
Therefore if we trust in chemicals to
take away our diseases and pains we are
guilty of spitting on and rejecting the
sacrifice Jesus Christ made for us.

Yet Jesus said that the "sick need a
physician" (Mark 2: 17 ) .

But which physician? The word
"physician" means "healer." Doctors ad
mit that no dreg or medicine can heal.
Jesus Christ's broken body pays for our
physical sins in full when we repent and
turn to Him. God is the only real Physi
cian. Trusting in anything else to re
move our diseases is idolatry! God says,
"Thou shalt have no other gods before
Me.... I am the Eternal that healcth
thee" or "the Eternal your Physician" or
"your Healer" (Ex. 20:3; 15:26).

Today there is a crying need for doc
Lots who know God's health laws to tell
people how not to become sick. Jesus
said to the man whom he had healed,
"Behold, thou are made whole: sin no
more, lest a worse thing befall thee"
(]ohn 5: 14) . Yes, we need doctors to
tell us which health laws we have broken
so WI" won't make the same mistakes and
bring more suffering on oursleves. Mr.
Armstrong's booklet "Does God Heal
Today?" explains this thoroughly. Be
sure to read it.

Arguments For Using Medicines

But some argue that God sanctions the
use of medicine in Revelation 22: 2,
where He says that in the New Jeru
salem there will be "the tree of life ...
and the leaves of the tree were for the
healing of the nations." This is prefig
ured in Ezekiel: "the fruit thereof shall
be for meat, and the leaf thereof for
medicine" (Ezek. 47:12).

"There," these people reason, "that
proves we should use drugs, pain killers
and medicines."

Those who say this are in utter igno
rance of God's Word and His plan!
Notice what these verses really mean.
We read that those punished by God arc
going to ask, "Why is my pain perpetual,
and my wound incurable, which refuseth
to be healed?" (Jer. 15:18). The reason
is they trust in the wrong god. The true
God answers them, "In vain shalt thou
use many medicines; for than shalt not
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he rnrcd," because "thou hast no healing
medicines!" (jer. 46:11; 30-13). Only
God can heal disease and remove pain
by forgiving physical sins.

The tree of life that will be in the
new Jerusalem typifies God's Holy Spirit
JUSt as did the tree of life in the Garden
in Eden (Gen. 3:22 ). The nations will
receive healing then just as we must
now, through the eoerliving power of
God's Spirit. That tree is merely the
symbol of it. It is not on earth today
it will come down "out of heaven" in the
New Jerusalem (Rev. 21:2; 22:1-2).

Some doctors say that God was the
first to use anesthetics to perform surgery
when He "caused a deep sleep to fall
upon Adam, and he slept: and He took
one of his ribs and closed up the flesh
instead thereof; and the rib which the
Lord God had taken from man, made He
a woman" (Gen. 2:21-22). They claim
this gives us license to do the same.

Why do weak, helpless, mortal, fal
lible men want to become God before
they are qualified? There are some things
that are not our prerogative-some
things that only God is qualified to do.
Christ went to heaven and He told His
disciples: "Whither Tgo, ye cannot come"
(John 13:33), God also says: "1 will
render vengeance to mine enemies"
(Dent. 34:41 ), but He commands us:
"AVCllgl: 'Nut yuuI~dVL:S, \JUL rather give
place unto wrath" (Rom. 12:19-21),

Again God says, "I kill and I make
alive; I wound and I heal" (Deur,
32: 29). God commands us not to kill
and not to trust in drugs, and surgery or
anything else physical to heal our dis
eases ~nc1 pains-that preprogative be
longs to God alone. Weare not yet God;
let's do our job and trust Him to do His
-He can do it so much better than we
call.

The use of drugs, pain killers, tran
quilizers, surgery and all the rest of
man's attempts to heal prevent the sacri
fice Jesus Christ made for us from being
applied to suffering humanity.

Why is man so unwilling to accept
the only way to real health and happiness
-the way of faith and obedience to

God?
God doesn't deny us anything that is

for our good. He denies us those things
that will cause us unnecessary pain and
misery and death.

God speed the day when all men will
realize the truth and will be healed!

Using Medicines Is "Witchcraft"

Those who don't repent of trusting in
the false god of medical science-falsely
so called-are going to suffer the excru
ciating agonies of the seven last plagues
(Rev. 9:21; 15:1; 16:1-21). Again the
King James mistranslates the Greek
word, pbarmakeia, this time as "sor-
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ceries"-this word means "the use or ad
ministering of drugs" (see Thayer's
Greek-English Lexicon),

But those who still won't repent even
after the millennium and trust in God to
apply the beating Christ received as pay
ment for our physical suffering will have
no part in the eternal Kingdom of God
(Rev. 22: 14). "He that overcometb shall
inherit all things; and I will be his God,
and he shall be my son. But the fearful,
and anbelieoing, ant! the abominable,
... and sorcerers, and idolators . . . shall
have their part in the lake which burnerh
with fire and brimstone: which is the
second death" (Rev. 21: 7-8). The word
here translated "sorcerers" comes from

MORE OF THEM! He was an "interested"
onlooker. He might have said to him
self, "Well, that's inreresting-I want
you to do it again!" He was directly
laying himself open for possession of a
foul spirit!

Ami I know just as sure as I write
this article there are some of yOU-WHO
HAVE DONE THE VERY SAME THING!
And I adjure and admonish every single
one of you in the name and by the
authority of Jesus Christ of Nazareth to

QUIT doing any such thing, to get on
your knees and REPENT of any such foul
and obscene filth, and to call out to God
for His protection!

Here is what you ought to be doing.
james ~ays, "Resist the devil and he will
FLEE from you" (Jas. 4:7). Do you be
lieve that scripture? Do you really be
lieve God? God says if you resist the
devil he is bound to FLEE from you!

Notice! The apostle Paul said, "1 am
crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live,
yet not I, but CHRIST LIVETH IN ME!"
(Gal. 2:20). Jesus Christ whipped
Satan the devil in the greatest spiritual
battle that has ever been fought (Luke
4:4, Mat. 4:4). Jesus Christ is the
SAME yesterday, today, and forever!
(Heb. 13:8). If Jesus Christ is truly
LIVING His life in you, then think of
this:

Demons are fallen angels. Angels are
created beings. Your Bible says not any
thing was made without Jesus Christ
that He made eoerytbing that was made.
Therefore, Jesus Christ made angels!
Christ, then is the very CREATOR of these
demons! He is the Great, Supreme, All
powerful RULER over these foul spirits,
and they must obey Jesus Christ IM
MEDIATELY!

If Christ is really living His life with
in you, then the very One who created
these foul spirits and is over them and
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the Greek. pharmakeuJ which means one
who prepares or administers drugs-"a
druggist" or "a pharmacist" or a "poi
saner" (Strong's Exhaustit'e Concord
ance), Drugs are poisons, and every
"poisoner" is going to end up in the lake
of fire unless he repents.

Either we trust God to heal our dis
eases, and learn to have a happy abun
dant life now and for all eternity, or trust
in medical science-which won't help us
and which God terms "sorcery," "witch
craft" and "idolatry"-and suffer agony
now and an excruciating death-the sec
ond death in the lake of fire. The choice
is OURS.

WHICH WILL YOU CHOOSE(

rules them is living His life right within
you! That means the demons are des
perately AFRAID of you! You do not
need to fear them-you need to respect
and be wary and fearful of the conse
quences should you allow yourself to be
tempted by them or to be infiuenced by
them or become possessed by them. But
you eire not to fear them.

Here is the Bible "formula" for re
sisting Satan and His demons. If you feel
an unnatural influence or anything of
the kind say, "THE LORD REBUKE YOU!"
(Jude 9). Call upon the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, and begin praying
to God.

The apostle Paul wrote, "Do ye not
know that the saints shall judge the
world? And if the world shall be judged
by you, are you unworthy to judge the
smallest matters? KNOW YE NOT THAT
\\E SHALL JUDGE ANGELS?" (I Cor.
6:2). Demons are fallen angels. WE
ARE GOING TO BE THEIR JUDGES! And
we arc going to consign them to "foam
ing out their own shame, wandering
stars, to whom is reserved the blackness
of darkness forever" (Jude 13).

Brethren, the answer to this problem
is the same answer as any other spiritual
problem which may ever come up. PRAY
MORE' FAST MORE OFTEN! GET CLOSER
TO GOD! Learn to "resist the deuil" and
he will flee from you!

If you will do this, and stay close to
God, you need have no fear whatsoever
for yourself or any member of your
family-because Satan the devil with all
his millions of demons does not have
the power to make you commit a sin,
think a wrong thought, or do one single
thing contrary to the law of God. God
has so ordained-and God will back up
this fact in His word. May God help
each and everyone of you to take heed,
and begin to really resist the devil!



How You Could Be Tempted
Without Knowing It!

H ere is a surprising article everyone needs to read!

by L. Leroy Neff

Y O U may right now be tempted of
Satan-and yet be totally un
aware of it. You may even have

yielded to his temptation-be sinning
-and not know it!

Here's How

Deceived people do not know they
are decerved. Christians are warned not
to be deceived. This warning would
not be necessary if Christians never
could be deceived. But this warning is
necessary because you may be caught
off guard and get into a wrong spirit
or attitude without knowing it!

Before we were converted Satan had
deceived each one of us in one way or
another. In fact he has deceived the
whole world (Rev. 12:9) and has blind
ed the minds of all unbelievers (II Cor.
4:3-4).

JUSt how has he done this? Not only
by the false religions of this world, that
appear right. Or by politics ami worldly
governments. Or by secret societies,
lodges, fraternities and by "false science."

But above all, he deceived each of
us by appealing to our vanity, to our
lusts, and our carnal desires. He, before
we were converted, led us to ACCUSE
OOR NEIGHBORS, to TALK BEHIND THE
BACKS OF OTHERS. Or the devil let us
become dejected, discouraged, seduced
us to want to quit living! Yet he made
it appear to be the right thing to do.
We have all done what seems right
to a man (Pro. 14:12).

But-has Satan found since our con
version that he is no longer able to
deceive us?

No! Many of you, unaware of Satan's
devices and wiles, are perhaps being
caught off guard and yet you may not
euen know it! We need to learn of
these satanic devices, and not be igno
rant of them. The apostle Paul was not
ignorant of Satan nor his devices, as
\~e read: "For we are not ignorant of
his devices" (II Cor. 2: 11 ) .

Yet some in God's Church still are!

A Spiritual Warfare

Everyone has problems. At times
some blame God or even brethren in
the Church for these problems. We are
not in a physical battle only, but in a
spiritual battle. The apostle Paul ex
plains it in Ephesians 6: 12: "For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but

aga~nst principalities, against powers,
aga1l1Sl the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness
[that is wicked spirits] in high places."

The apostle Paul recognized Satan's
devices and he knew when Satan hin
dered him. We have an example of this
in I Thess. 2: 18. Here Paul mentions
that "Satan hindered us." When Satan
hinders us today, we often blame physi
cal conditions only. Some who are de
layed or prevented from going to Church
011 the Sabbath, or to one of the Holy
Days, blame the weather, financial prob
lems, car trouble, or a host of other
things. Satan is not recognized as a
hindrance.

Yet Satan is anygry with our Church
as the apostle John reveals in Rev.
12: 12. Here is God's Church, the Church
that keeps the commandments of God,
and has the testimony of Jesus Christ.
Satan is not angry with those who are
still deceived by his many devices, but
he is angry with you and with me. He
is angry with the Church of God. He
knows that he has but a short time left.
He will do all he can to hinder this
work, to hinder any of those in God's
Church. It is his desire to sift us as
wheat too (Luke 22: 31 ), or to divide
us against each other.

Signs of Satan

JUSt what are the signs or fruit of
Satan's work? We can recognize the
work of God by the fruits. They are
the fruits of the Holy Spirit of God.
But the fruits of Satan are entirely
different.

One of the "fruits" of Satan is found
in Rev. 12: 10. He is here called the
accuser of our brethren. He accuses the
saints before God day and night. But,
Satan does not stop there. He also ac
cuses us to each other.

An example of Satan's accusation is
found in Zech. 3:1. "And he showed me
Joshua the High Priest standing before
the Lord, and Satan standing at his right
hand to resist him." In this place, the
RSV renders the word "resist" by accuse.
A Lexicon will bring out this fact. Satan
was here, not only resisting Joshua
the High Priest, but he was accusing
him. Here was Satan at his usual busi
ness of accusing the brethren.

Satan does not appear in bodily form
to accuse us before our brethren. If he

did, Christians would not be deceived
by his devices. They would then know
that the lies were comlOg from Satan.
Instead, Satan puts thoughts in the mind
against a brother. They appear very
logical and right in every respect. The
thought of accusation seems entirely
correer, and yet it has been devised by
"the Father of lies." He has twisted the
facts in our minds so that they appear
logical and right. Yet in almost 99 tunes
out of 100, these accusations are com
pletely wrong, and without actual basis.

Here is another example of Satan
and his accusations. Why back in the
garden of Eden, he said (Gen_ 3: 1 )
"Hath God said." Here Satan accused
God. He was imputing wrong motives
to God. He wanted Eve to think that
God had made a mistake, or was un
reasonable, or had not given due con
sideration to the problems of Adams
and Eve. It appeared right in every re
spect to Eve. She was deceived, and
yet she was wrong!

Has a thought ever come to your
mind about a brother, "Hath your
brother said certain things?" 1£ so, he
had a wrong motive, your mind will
reason-influenced by Satan or his
demons. He was sinning. Satan Inay
even use scripture as he did to Christ
in the 4th chapter of Luke. He may
twist scripture in accusing your brother
before you.

You may think it is impossible for
Satan to put such thoughts in your mind,
but let's see what the scriptures S8Y

about this. Notice 1 Chron. 21: 1. "And
Satan stood up against Israel and pro
voked David to number Israel." Notice,
Satan stood up against Israel. He is
standing up against God's Church today,
against you and me! Satan provoked
David to number Israel, a great sin in
God's sight. And how did he do it?
He first had to put a thought in David's
mind. This thought appeared right and
logical to David. Ir was a way that
seemed right to him. There were prob
ably 1,001 reasons why it was the right
thing. to do, and yet it was wrong, it
was sin,

Satan still does this today! Are you
aware of such devices?

Another example is in John 13:2.
Notice-Satan put it into the "heart"
of Judas. It must have seemed logical
and right to Judas, so Judas too was
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deceived by the lies and logic of Satan
the Devil.

When accusations come to our mind
against a brother, they appear logical
and reasonable. Satan would not make
them appear any other way. We may
have such accusations come to our mind
against a brother, against God's minis
ters, or against the Church as a whole.
But they are almost always wrong.

Saran or his demons put wrong
thoughts in our minds. Instead of put
ting these thoughts out immediately,
some continue to think about it and
dwell upon it. Then this idea within
us grows and brings forth fruit-sin
and evil. Instead of bringing every
thought into captivity, our thoughts
take us captive (II Cor. 10:5).

If a thought of accusation comes to
your mind against a brother, you should
put it out of your mind immediately,
unless you are certain that the person
involved is sinning. Then if you believe
that the person is sinning, you must go
to him and point out his fault imme
diately (Matt. 18:15-17).

Another Device

Another very effective device of Satan
is discouragement. If we are obedient
to God in everything and yet become
hopelessly discouraged, Satan has won
his bank. He has caused some to come
to the point where they no longer even
wanted to live-where they felt it would
be better to die, since that would give
them rest from their problems, than to
continue on under such a terrific load.

The book of Job gives us some val
uable lessons on this. Notice what hap
pened. In the first chapter it is recorded
that Satan appeared before God. God
asked Satan if he had considered His
servant Job. God pointed out the good
points in Job, how that there was none
like him on the earth, a perfect and
an upright man that feared God and
shunned evil. Is that the way we do,
when we look at our brother in the
Church? Do we look at the good points,
or do we follow the example of Satan?
He accused Job, saying, "Doth Job fear
God for nought?" Here was Satan at
his job of accusing!

You know the result of this accusa
tion. Satan afflicted Job with severe
boils or ulcers, and this, after he had
taken everything away from Job. Now
if you were in the place of Job, what
would you say? Would you say "God is
punishing me?" Or would you say
"Satan is hindering me?" When trou
bles beset you, are you quick to blame
God for it instead of acknowledging that
Satan and his demons are fighting
clgainst you, or that you may be suffer
ing from your oun: carnal sins.

In the 3rd chapter of Job we find
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how discouraged Job became. He was
sorry for the day that he was born,
wishing he had never been born. He
said that he would like to receive death,
since in death there IS rest. Have you
ever felt like that? If so, you can be
sure that Satan was at work. But, if
this has ever happened to you, did you
think it was Satan that caused it, or
did you blame the physical circum
stances involved only? It is time to be
aware of these Satanic devices.

It is absolutely necessary that we
recognize the works of Satan and his
demons. Otherwise, how can we fight
against them? Then, when we recog
nize that our warfare is with these un
clean spirits, we should follow the ex
amples and instruerions given in the
Bible. Christ commanded Satan to get
behind Him (Matt. 16: 23 ). Most of us
are afraid of Satan and his demons and
yet the exact opposite should be so!
Notice James 4:7 "Submit yourselves
therefore to God. Resist the Devil and
he will flee from you." Have you re
sisted Satan when he came against you?
Or did you shrink back in fear, letting
Satan win the victory?

How to Fight

The apostle Paul actually says the
same thing, notice Eph. 4:27 "Neither
gIVc place to the devil." In other words,
don't give in, or fall backward in your
warfare against Satan. Satan is going
about as a roaring lion seeking whom
he can devour, and he is devouring
many by his deceit, by his accusations,
and by his lies. Peter tells us, "Whom
resist steadfast in the faith, knowing
that the same afflictions are accom
plished in your brethren that are in
the world." (1 Pet. 5: 9). Are you re
sisting, and are you steadfast in the
faith?

Finally, we must put on the whole
armour of God (Eph. ():13) _ Do you
have the whole armour of God? (Eph.
6:14-18). Do you have the truth of
God, or are you still somewhat deceived
by your former teachings? Do you have
the righteousness which is obedience to
God? Do you have the "true gospel,"
which is the gospel of peace, or one of
strife and trouble. Do you have faith?
You must have it in order to fight off
these wicked spirits. You must have
the helmet of salvation, or complete re
pentance of your sins, baptism, and
God's Holy Spirit. Then you must have
the sword of the spirit which is the
word of God, not just by carrying your
Bible with you, but making God's word
a very part of your being. You must
study and learn what it says and then
obey it.

In addition to all of these things, yOLl
must pray always-and watch! You
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lllLlSl wau.h world events, yOLl musr be
ever watchful for the work of Satan and
his demons. The only way that you
will be able to recognize these works
are by the fruits of what is happening.
\j(fith this armour, and firm resistance,
you will win your battle over Satan and
his demons. If you lack in any of these
"weapons," cry out to God, ask him in
faith believing and he will supply what
you lack or need.

YULl need to be aware that the accu
sations which may come to your mind,
are probably used by Satan or his de
mons. You need to put these wrong
thoughts out immediately, bringing
them into capti~'ity. Do not become
discouraged through the work of Satan.

As you look back now, you may see
where Satan has used you, with his lies
and accusations. You may have falsely
accused your brother in your mind,
even possibly telling others. That is
behind now. You should not be de
ceived any longer. You should recognize
this Satanic device and not be deceived
by it again. Can you now say with the
apostle Paul-"We are not ignorant of
Satan or his devices?"

Church Circles Globe
(Continued from page 2)

These are the men in yottr Letter
Answering Department! Under Mr.
Armstrong's direction, they are there to
serve you-and the other thousands of
members and listeners who need per
sonal help and counsel by mail from
God's headquarters church on earth
today.

These dedicated men are answering
approximately one thousand or more
letters every single month! Thus, during
each year, many thousands of people all
over the United States and Canada re
ceive personal answers to their ques
tions through this department which
Mr. Armstrong has established and
which is under his direct supervision.

Let us rejoice and give God thanks
for making this possible! And let us
PRAY for these servants of Jesus Christ
who work in His Letter Answering De
partment!

Continue to pray for God's work in
Australia, the Philippines, South Africa,
Great Britain and around the entire
earth.

Pray earnestly, brethren, for marc of
God's guidance and POWER in every
phase and facet of the work of God's
Church. The time is swiftly approach
ing for the completion of our labor.
"The night is far spent, the day is at
hand" (Rom. 13: 12).



WeAre Called to
a BETTER Resurrection

come more will be over them 111 au
thority.

God has provided a better, a higher
calling for us, "Can having provided
some better thing for us, that they with
out us should not be made perfect"
(Heb. 11: 40 ). In other words those
for the resurrection consist of a definite
number. Those of past ages are not
complete without us. The bride of
Christ is being selected in this age and
is a complete body. When it is complete,
when it becomes the bride of Christ
others will not be added to it. Rev. 19:7
tells us of the m~rriage of the Lamb
to His wife. The others that come after
will have their reward, they will also
be a part of the family of God; however
they are nowhere called a part of the
bride of Christ. This may have much
greater significance than you realize.

Church of the Firstborn

Read on through Hebrews 12, and
notice particularly verse 23. Here is
mentioned the "Church of the first
born." Remember that in ancient times
it was the custom for the firstborn to

receive the greater share of the father's
estate. God is to make us heir of all
things, And yet who will receive the
greater share?

The Firstborn! They will have greater
opportunity for service. They will be in
higher positions of authority in God's
Kingdom. The one who has the highest
office, can more elJectilJely help more
people.

In this place the word "firstborn" is
somewhat misleading. The word in the
Greek is plural. In other words if we
were to translate it correctly in English,
we would say the "firstborn ones."

There are more than one who will
be firstborn. At the resurrection many
rom will be born at once. These all
will be the first born ones. They will
have an earlier opportunity for service
in the Kingdom of God. They will have
a greater opportunity of serving than
those that come afterward.

In ancient time God called the first
born of each family to serve Him. The
firstborn failed and God had to call
others to do this service. In the mil
lennium, God will again use this same
principle of using the firstborn for His

A Higher Calling

God has in general called those of
this age to higher positions in His
kingdom, than those who come after.
Notice in your Bible, how God mil
lenniums ago selected the man to rule
over Israel. Later He added the twelve
apostles to rule various tribes. Now
He is calling or inviting others to fill
lower positions under these men. God
usually calls those with the highest of
fice first. He is calling us to positions
of authority above those who will come
in the ages to follow. They too will
have opportunity to rule in the King
dom of God, but, in a lesser way. Think
of the billions of people who have
either lived and died before us, or who
will live after us in the millennium. And
yet, how few in comparison He has
called in this age. He is now calling
out just a few to serve in these higher
places.

On the other hand, some who are
called now, may not overcome as they
should and not attain to the high office
that God has called them to. Possibly
some who follow after, who do over-

Has God required more of some to gain a better resurrection? Is
immortality the only reward of the saved? Why are those to be saved

in the Millennium not required to war against Satan?

by L. Leroy Neff

answer to this enigma. Here is why God
has required more of some than others!
Those called and chosen in this age
and all past ages-are called to a better
resurrection!

God has not required more of some
and less of others to gain immortality,
but HE has called some to HIGHER OF
FICES in a better resurrection. These
have required more training, more ex
perience and more overcoming to qualify
for higher offices. Remember the gifts
and the calling are of God! God does
at times call some to higher office than
others.

Have you ever thought that one resur
rection might be better than another?
The first resurrection of which this re
fers, is to immortality and rulership in
the Kingdom of God. The second resur
rection is one to mortal life. To a life
of trial and testing. And yet, there is
in it a possibility to attain immortality.
The third resurrection is one to utter
destruction. It is for those who have
sinned willfully, who have committed
the unpardonable sin, to those who
have had their opportunity and have
rejected it.

J
E SUS CHRIST said, "Children, how

bard it is to enter the Kingdom of
God! (Mark 10:24, RSV.) Today

it is hard to enter the Kingdom of God!
Will it be easier for those in the world
tomorrow?

Today's War Against Satan

in this age Christians must fight in
a spiritual warfare against the wicked
Spltlts. Notice Ephesrans 6: 12, "For we
wrestle not agamst flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers,
agamst the ruiers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness
[the margin reads wicked spirits] in
111gh places."

But in the world tomorrow every
thing will be different!

Jesus Christ, and those of us born
into the family of God, will be ruling
this earth! Peace will come. Satan and
his demons will no longer deceive the
nations! There will be no more religious
confusion. "And they shall not teach
every man his neighbor, and every man
his brother, saying, know the Lord: for
all shall know me, from the least to
the greatest." Heb. 8: II.

Yes, in that happy day there will
be no more persecurion from relatives
or neighbors. Everyone will know the
ways of God!

But why has God allowed Satan and
his demons to fight against Christians
today? Why this added warfare?

God has required us to go through
more trials today to receive eternal life
than will be required of those to be
born in the Millennium! WHY? Notice
the examples of Abraham, of David, and
of the prophets. Abraham looked far
beyond what many of us do today. He
had more prophetic vision than most
of us today.

These worthy men of old went
through many terrible things in their
lives of obedience to God. Notice verse
34: They "quenched the violence of
fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out
of weakness were made strong, waxed
valiant in fight, turned to flight the
armies of the aliens. Women received
their dead raised to life again: and
others were tortured, not accepting
deliverance that they might obtain a
BETTER RESURRECTION."

Did you notice that? Here is one
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special service in governing the world.

Ruling Is Serving

When we first come into the Church,
we orren think that we do not want co
rule in God's Kingdom, All we want
is to be given eternal lite. dow selfish
we are! We want to receive the bene
fits of eternal lite, and yet we do not
want to serve others. The higher the
position in God's Kingdom that we
might attain, the more we will be able
to serve and heLp others. it is even so
today. Mr. Armstrong has the greater
facinries, the greater opportunity to help
more people more eftectively than any
other person on this earth. That is
because God has given him the high
est office. Those that are under Mr.
Armstrong in authority are less able
to as effectively help as many people
as much. And so it is in God's King
dom. You should want to qualify for
the highest office possible in God's
Kingdom. If you are faithful over a few
things in this life, God wilt make you
ruler over many things in the one to
come.

In a business or corporation of this
world, the man at top must have the
best training and background. The man
who is a janitor, or a door-keeper does
not need the training or the experience
uf rhc pl~,iLkLlL u( rhc lUllIPUllY. III like
manner so is the Kingdom of God.
Those who have overcome most, who
have had the greatest experience, who
have proved themselves more effectively
than the others will have the highest
position. The one with the most expe
rience is Jesus Christ. And He will be
the King over that kingdom. The others
who have high positions will be those
who have the best experience, who have
overcome mote, and who have grown
more spiritually.

Now maybe you can begin to realize
why some must go through more in
this life than others. They have been
invited or called to a higher office in
God's kingdom. God has not put a dif
ferent price on immortality, but He does
require more of some than of others
to qualify for the high position that He
has called them to.

Think how much more experience
those in the first resurrection will have
than those who will come after. They
will have 1,000 years mort' experience
in ruling in God's Kingdom than those
to come later.

Marvelous Prophecy Ahout
Our Church

It is impossible for us who are now
mortal to fully realize the great high
calling to which God has called us. We
can only see a few of the more obvious
things about this high calling. Notice
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Rev. 3; 12. Here is a prophecy concern
ing our Church. Those that overcome
of this Church will be "pillars in the
temple of God at Jerusalem." We refer
to a strong person in the Church as a
pillar in the Church. And so it is in
this case too. Those of this Church have
been called to be at the temple in Jeru
salem, the headquarters on this earth of
the Kingdom of God. Our calling and
office Will be at Jerusalem. That will
be our abode, our dwelling place. Just
as God in heaven has His dwelling place
so will we be at Jerusalem where we
can be with Jesus Christ personally.

Reading on in this verse notice that
we who overcome are to have the name
of God upon us. God names things
what they are. If we have the name of
God, then we will be God. Here is
another of the many, many places indio
eating that those who attain to the resur
rection will be a part of the very fam
ily of God.

We also will have the name of this
city of God-that is-the New Jeru
salem. Does this make any sense to you?
The city of the New Jerusalem you
may think, is that city which God is
preparing in heaven. Yes, that is true,
and yet a city is more than the build
ings and the streets which it contains.
A city is composed also of those
peuple who live there. At the bcginning
of this verse God says that we will no
more go out of the temple of God. We
then will be residents of that city.

For more proof turn to Rev. 20:9.
Here is a time pictured which follows
the 1,000 year period, and the 100 year
period. This is after the old heavens and
the old earth are destroyed and a new
heaven and new earth are made. The
New Jerusalem comes to this earth, and
God the father comes to dwell on the
earth. In this verse the angel tells John,
"Come, I will show you the bride." Now
remember that we of this age are called
to be a part of that bride-those in the
first resurrection. But what does the
angel show John? A woman? No 
he shows him the city the New Jeru
salem. Why does he do this? He does
this because the bride of Christ not only
lives with Him in the New Jerusalem,
but also rules from that city! Here is
where the saints of this age, those who
overcome, and are a part of the bride of
Christ, will be centered.

In the previous age, we of the Phila
delphia era are to be at the temple in
Jerusalem, Palestine. The headquarters
of the world. During the time of the
new heavens and the new earth, we
will be at the very headquarters of the
UNIVERSE. What a glorious opportu
nity and joy to look forward to! To be
at the very headquarters of the universe,
at the same place where God the Father,
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where Jesus Christ and many of the
Holy Angels will dwell.

Yet Other Offices

But there are many more who will
make up God's Kingdom at that time.
We find them rnenuoned in the 24th
verse. "And rhe nations of them which
are saved (they will be immortal), shall
walk in the light of it: and the kings
of the earth do bring their glory and
honor into it." Yes, there are still rulers
and kings in God's Kingdom. And they
are not all at the New Jerusalem. They
will come to the New Jerusalem, to
visit it, and bring their glory (their
divinity, or immortality) into it.

You may be troubled by the fact
that there are still nations on this earth.
Actually, this is simply referring to
those various "families" of this earth
then immortal. After all, would you
expect the various families of the earth
to no longer be recognizable? We cer
tainly will not all look exactly alike.
\X'e certainly would expect to look in
shape and form similar to what we
look like today. The great change will
be that we then will be divine, radiant,
like Jesus Christ Himself, as we find
described in Rev. 1: 13-15.

For example, a grandfather may have
several families that have come from
him. He possibly has several children
who have their own families, and they
in turn have families. They may look
quite different and yet be of rhe same
family.

God has called many of us who were
the foolish, the weak, the lowborn, and
the despised-to an exceeding "high
calling" (I Cor. 1:26-31, Lamsa transla
tion). He has called us to confound the
wise. He will confound them through us
in the ages to come.

Think how great a responsibility
God has offered to us, the firstborn!
By serving in a greater position of au
thority, we will be able to help and
to serve more people more effectively.

Because of the joy that was set before
Him, Jesus Christ endured the cross.
Maybe you too can now see better the
joy that is set before you. God will not
require of you more than yOll are able
to bear. You can endure to the end!
The way may seem difficult and hard
at times. And yet you need not fall!
"Wherefore the rather brethren give
diligence to make your calling and elec
tion sure. For if ye do these things, ye
shall never fall" (II Peter 1: 10). If you
do the things Peter mentions in this
chapter, you will never fall. You will
endure to the end. You will be in that
better resurrection. You too will be a
pillar in the temple at Jerusalem, Pales
tine. You too will be an eternal resident
of that Holy City the New Jerusalem,


